

Host AGMPat_O says:
The Planet Revada, a small Class M planet in the Galorandon Core System has
Requested Federation assistance in upgrading its planetary power resources

Host AGMPat_O says:
You are to proceed to Revada and render any assistance deemed necessary to
Facilitate this request.

Host AGMPat_O says:
Be advised that Revada is a rudimentary Warp Capable civilization. They are
New to the Federation, and we wish this to be a pleasant experience for
Them

Host AGMPat_O says:
Their Ambassador has requested that the following officers only
Initially transport to the surface

Host AGMPat_O says:
CO, CNS, CTO, MO and one additional officer of your choosing. We have no
Relevant data as to why such a request was made. However we feel that we
Must honor it in all good faith

Host AGMPat_O says:
<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: sitting in the command chair::  FCO:  ETA Revada?

CMO_Seti says:
:: In his office going over the new supplies on his PADD::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: At Conn. bringing the Mede out of Warp and adjusting course toward Revada:: CO: Nearing Revada Captain, ETA 10minutes.

OPS_Serok says:
:: At OPS station monitoring ships systems and preparing equipment for disbursement to the Away team ::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Is getting ready for the away team having packed his medkit the night before....::

CIV_Vekh says:
:: in his quarters, entering a brief Personal Log about his recent trip to Betazed with Alara::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: in her quarters with her husband, getting ready for duty::

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: yawns walks down to Brets place::Bret:BRET!!

CTO_Silek says:
:: At tactical :: TO: You will have Tactical while I'm on the surface Ensign.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Is in ME, checking over the refit schematics and making sure everything is running peachy keen::

John_Hunt says:
@:: On the planet looking over his notes::

EO_Winner says:
:: in engineering going over warp specifications::

TO_Masterson says:
CTO:  Aye sir.

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: All power systems on Revada fail causing blackouts planet wide

CSO_Ray says:
:: At Science doing a few scans of the area::

XO_Lu says:
:: brings up an intelligence report on the Revada system::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: looks up from what he's doing:: Alex: Oh, yes Alex?

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: ruffling Bret's hair::

John_Hunt says:
@:: Looks around :: Self: Not again.

CMO_Seti says:
*CO*: The AT has been equipped with subcutaneous transponders per your orders, sir

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: Lets go:: looks up:: Oh hi Tarah

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee> John: Papa,:: the lights go out:  Are the lights ever going to stay on?

CIV_Vekh says:
:: closes the Log:: SELF: Time for duty ::adjusts uniform and exits quarters::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Brings The Mede around and focuses Nav-systems on Revada:: CO: ETA: 10 minutes Captain.

John_Hunt says:
@Renee: Hopefully when the ship gets here they can help us hun.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Notices no major system conflicts or malfunctions, just the way he likes it::

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  You have the Conn.  OPS:  Keep us on lock at all times.  CTO, CIV, CNS, MO, with me.  :: rises and walk toward TL::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Smiles:: Tehya: Hunnie...would you like to be my date to the....errr ahhh....Transporter room?

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: scowls at Alex::

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  Shall we

OPS_Serok says:
:: Nods:: CO: Aye Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CMO*:  With thanks.  Hopefully they won't be needed, Doctor.  Taylor out.

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: The power grids on Revada slowly spark back to life and power starts up sporadically

XO_Lu says:
CO: Captain, one sign of trouble I’m getting you out of there.

Alex_Hunt says:
@Tarah: Same to you

CIV_Vekh says:
:: his communicator chirps, relaying CO's orders::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Heads towards the TL :: ~~~ OPS: I shall see you later beloved. ~~~

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Ensign, please check these readings. :: Hands EO a PADD full of data::

TO_Masterson says:
:: Walks over to tactical station #1 ::

EO_Winner says:
CEO: Roger:: reads data::

CIV_Vekh says:
*CO*: Acknowledge sir. I'll meet with the team on the Transporter Room

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee> John: Okay Can I go with you to meet the people.

CMO_Seti says:
:: Goes over the crew's physical reports::

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: lets move it a little faster

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Frowns at his readings from the sensors:: OPS: What's that about?

OPS_Serok says:
~~~CTO: I will be waiting Master of My Heart. ~~~

John_Hunt says:
@Renee: See there we go their back on now. As long as you behave ok?

Bret_Peters says:
@:: nods:: Alex: Okay, sure Alex, whatever you say. :: looks to Tarah:: Tarah: I'll be back soon dear.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: hears CIV report in as he strides into the TL::

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: runs to the main complex::

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: C'mon, can't we take a walk? I don't like Alex's attitude.

XO_Lu says:
:: places himself in the Captains chair::

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee> John: I will I promise

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Runs an analysis of the warp plasma injectors, since they haven't been at peak all week::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: waits for the CTO and for the door to close::

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Checking Sir.

TO_Masterson says:
:: looks to the XO:: XO: Orders sir?

John_Hunt says:
@Renee: Ok lets go meet the people.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Arrives in the TL ::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: sighs:: Tarah: I've told you, Alex is just doing what's best for us and the colony...

Tarah_Reed says:
@:; pouts::

John_Hunt says:
@:: Gets up and moves to the reception room::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Brings up vectors to Revada and starts to calculate approaches::

OPS_Serok says:
<XO = FCO>

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Mister Silek, what is your impression of our host's Away Team request?

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: enters the TR with the MO::

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: Well he thinks he knows everything.

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: the power surges and fades

John_Hunt says:
@:: Shakes his head again::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Frowns :: CO: It could be they wish us be cautious ...

CIV_Vekh says:
:: walking by a storage area:: *CO*: Any special gear needed, sir?

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Runs a secondary system analysis on the warp core::

XO_Lu says:
TO: Ensign, have secondary tactical systems conduct long and short range scans of the area, and monitor the away team.

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee>:: stays close to her father::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: sees the lights dim again:: Bret: There go the lights again.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: sir, I'm reading massive power surges on Revada

CTO_Silek says:
CO: I hesitate to speculate too much Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Actually, I was thinking rather darker thoughts.  I was a TAC officer long ago.

TO_Masterson says:
XO: Aye sir.

Bret_Peters says:
@:: gives Tarah a quick embrace:: Tarah: Well he may not know everything, but he knows enough on what needs to be done... trust me on this ::lightens his look at her:: Okay?

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: enters the main complex::John:What the heck happened?

CTO_Silek says:
:: Nods :: CO: Understood Sir. Caution in never illogical.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Kicks his Console for lack of something better to do::

TO_Masterson says:
:: begins long and short-range scans and monitors the away team::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:     Greetings Captain:: is all smiles::

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: the power grid suddenly surges and now causes an overload blacking out half the planet

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: Alright, darling. Just hurry back please?

XO_Lu says:
OPS: Let’s maintain a transport lock on their transmitters.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Console kicks back:: ACK!!!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks position:: XO: Making our approach to Revada now Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
:: enters the Transporter Room and waits for the others to arrive::

FCO_Harlok says:
Self: Whoa! :: Watches as the planets power grids go down::

XO_Lu says:
FCO: Harlok, calculate an egress vector just in case.

CEO_D`terrin says:
COMP: Computer, Music. Metallica, random songs

CSO_Ray says:
XO: Sir, I'm getting massive power failures on the Planet

Bret_Peters says:
@:: looks over his shoulder for Alex, then looks back:: I will, don't worry. :: gets up and runs our after Alex, forgetting to say goodbye in any way::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Indeed, mister Silek.  Let us hope it is unwarranted.  CNS:  Counselor, good to have you along.  MO:  Ensign, you too.

CEO_D`terrin says:
<COMP> Galnen:: Acknowledged

CTO_Silek says:
:: Begins to distribute the phasers and tricorders to the landing party knowing that the CNS does not wish a phaser ::

MO_Ashworth says:
CO: Thank you, Sir

Alex_Hunt says:
@Self: Dang!

CMO_Seti says:
*MO: Good luck Mr. Ashworth and again, welcome aboard.

FCO_Harlok says:
XO:: Begins bringing up escape routes from Revada:: XO: Aye.

Alex_Hunt says:
John: I told you we should have upgraded!

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: leans against the table and sighs::

XO_Lu says:
CSO:: nods:: I believe we came here to fix that problem.

Alex_Hunt says:
<@>

John_Hunt says:
@:: Arrives at the beam down spot and waits::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Grins as Of Wolf And Man comes through the ships speakers, rather loudly::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: enters the compound and heads to where Alex is, finally reaching him:: Alex: Sorry I'm late

TO_Masterson says:
XO:  Sir, sensors show that the planet continues to have power problems.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  What a strange request from the Revadans

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: About Dang time

CTO_Silek says:
:: Steps up to the Transporter Pad ::

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: Sir, where should I park? :: eyes Revada with distaste::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Checks the signals from the away team and makes sure of the connection with Starfleet :: XO: Commander, the signals from the away team are in order.

Host CO_Taylor says:
Away Team: Are we all ready?  CNS:  Indeed.  I trust it is merely some diplomatic custom.

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Results of your analysis?

CIV_Vekh says:
CTO: Thank you, Lt. Silek:: clips phaser on belt and takes the tricorder, adjusting it::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: wanders around the room waiting for Bret to return::

XO_Lu says:
TO: Acknowledged.

Bret_Peters says:
@:: fidgets a bit, uncomfortable with Alex's disdain:: Alex: Sorry, had to say goodbye to Tarah... you know how it is...

Host AGMPat_O Action: the Away Team is beamed to the surface and arrives at the designated spot (TRANSPOR.wav)

TO_Masterson says:
:: continues to monitor away team from tactical station 2::

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: materializes on surface of Revada and looks around::

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: No I don’t know how it is. Get the power grid back online

OPS_Serok says:
:: Looks at the readings from the away team :: XO: Sir, I have a lock on the away team.

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Materializes on the planet's surface ::

MO_Ashworth says:
@:: Looks around the area that he was beamed down to::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: steps forward to face the delegation::  I am Captain Thomas Nelson Taylor of the Federation Starship Ganymede, at your service.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: presses the pounds a few buttons on his console, and wonders why his controls aren't working properly::

TO_Masterson says:
XO: Still monitoring the away team sir.

John_Hunt says:
@:: Stands straight and walks up to the Captain::

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: That would mean NOW?

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Looks around ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: trusts his officers to watch his back::

EO_Winner says:
CEO: Warp core nominal, plasma injector PSI all green

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: opens up his console, and takes a look inside::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: nods:: Alex: Yes Alex, right away ::heads off to repair the grid::

John_Hunt says:
@ All: I am Ambassador John hunt. Welcome to Revada.

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Good work ensign

Tarah_Reed says:
@:; decides to head to the beam down point and see what's going on::

XO_Lu says:
TO: inform me if anything unusual happens to them.

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: cautious as usual, stands behind the AT, watching the events unfold::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Locks in escape routes::

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee>:: sees the people appear in front of her and she notices a tall dark haired man and instantly develops a crush on him::

TO_Masterson says:
XO: Aye sir.

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: puts up candles::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@Hunt:  We are here to aid you in the upgrade of your planetary power sources.  I suggest we do what we can to begin that as soon as possible.  :: indicating the dim and flickering lights::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: kneels next to the control and works on the grid, hoping to fix it quickly to please Alex::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Singles out one of the power converters and examines the scans::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: makes to way to the spot and watches the strangers arriving and mingling::

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: What are they using for a power source, Hamster power? :: Smirks::

John_Hunt says:
@CO: Thank you from all the people on this planet.

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Moves to the CIV's side and whispers :: CIV: Your instincts might be useful, please be on guard.

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: You done yet? Shouldn’t take that long

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: notices a weird green thing inside the console panel, takes it out, and sees that it's someone's half eaten standard Starfleet issue lunch, complete with Pickle, Ham, mustard, an orange, a piece of cheese (Rotten by now), a banana, a few marshmallows, and a bowl of hot sauce:: mmmm, yummy

CNS_Ashworth says:
@:: looks around::

John_Hunt says:
@CO: This is my Daughter Renee. She will be joining us.

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  All part of the service, Ambassador.  What do your people need that we can provide?

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: nods back:: CTO: Understood, Mr. Silek. I'll 'keep my eyes open' as Humans say

Bret_Peters says:
@Alex: Not yet Alex, very soon...

OPS_Serok says:
:: Looks at the FCO and raises her eyebrow ::  FCO: I do not believe that is feasible Mister Harlok

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: bows slightly toward Renee::  Renee:  Pleased to make your acquaintance, miss.

John_Hunt says:
@CO: We need help with the Power grid that supplies this planet with all its power.

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee> ALL: Nice to meet you:: looks at the MO::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at Serok in earnest:: OPS: Oh I dunno, if you got a wheel big enough... maybe some decent food for them...

TO_Masterson says:
:; continues to monitor away team for anything unusual::

CNS_Ashworth says:
@:: whispers to husband::  MO:  Looks like someone has a crush on you  ::smiles::

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: slowly - in order not to disturb the meeting - takes out the tricorder and run a scan on a nearby power interface::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  Indeed.  Who is your chief engineer?  I can put him in touch with the ship side team that will be aiding the re-engineering of your grid.

Bret_Peters says:
@:: continues to work, and slips the last isolinear chip back into place, bringing the lights on in the immediate area:: Alex: Got it!

OPS_Serok says:
:: Shakes her head at the FCO's attempt at humor :: FCO: I still do not believe that would be feasible.

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: About time

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: notes CIV's activities and smiles to himself...that's a good officer, going with the flow::

John_Hunt says:
@CO: That would be my brother Alex If he ever gets here.

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: spots her man working hard in the compound::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Throws lunch away, and puts panel back on:: ewww....

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Chuckles and rechecks his readouts::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  I have an engineer that is a lot like your brother I see.  Competent but buried in his work.

Bret_Peters says:
@:: stands and double-checks the power grid, pretending not to hear Alex::

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Looks around the planet's surface and estimates the technology level ::

John_Hunt says:
@CO: I assume he’s trying to restore power to the planet.

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: slowly walks over to Bret::

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: frowns at the readings:: SELF: How they let it get to this point ::sighs::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@CIV:  Mister Vekh, what do you estimate we need and where do we start?

MO_Ashworth says:
@:: Stands next to Tehya trying not to look like this is his first away mission...::

Alex_Hunt says:
:: steps in front of Tarah::Tarah:Authorized personal only. Please back away

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  Just where mine would be.  

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: pushes Alex away:: Alex: Hey! Get out of my way!

TO_Masterson says:
@XO:  Still only power fluctuations sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: flips tricorder off and turns attention to the Captain:: CO: Sir, the power fluctuations are unpredictable.

John_Hunt says:
@CO: Let’s go see if we can find him shall we?

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  If it pleases the ambassador, I would like to invite you to dine with my officers onboard the Ganymede this evening.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Begins to sing along, rather loudly and badly, to Metallica tunes, still pumping through the speakers. Then, gets a good idea. He replicates a Guitar, plugs in a cordless amp, and begins to play along too::

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: steps back and grabs her arm::Tarah:Mow

Bret_Peters says:
@:: picks up and puts away the older isolinear replacement chips, then turns to head back to Alex, noticing Tarah and smiling, before seeing Alex and her in a disagreement. He quickly heads over::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  A capital idea.  :: motions for the AT to follow::

CIV_Vekh says:
@CO: I'd suggest we start by working on the planet's capital power grid and spreading the work through the main cities, then getting to the smaller towns

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: a leak erupts in the antimatter storage pod aboard ship

Tarah_Reed says:
@Alex: Stop being such a bully!

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Runs a level 3 diagnostic on the internal sensors, while playing::

John_Hunt says:
@CO: I am delighted to accept would you mind my Daughter joining us?

XO_Lu says:
TO: Thanks Ensign.

Bret_Peters says:
@Alex: Alex let her go, I'll take her home...:: looks to Tarah with a "Don't fight" look in his eyes::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Stops playing, and notices the antimatter storage leak:: Ack!!

Alex_Hunt says:
@Tarah: make me? No leave or I will have you escorted

Host AGMPat_O Action:  (ALERT.wav)

TO_Masterson says:
XO:  Orders sir ?!

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  Not at all, Ambassador.  I suggest having your brother along too.  He still needs to eat?

Tarah_Reed says:
@:; looks over at Bret and smiles, then turns back to Alex and slaps him and walks away::

XO_Lu says:
TO: No changes in the orders Ensign. 

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: runs to his console, and madly starts pressing buttons, trying to contain the leak:: EO: I require your assistance

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Eyes his console as a warning light appears on his console:: *Engineering* Gal, I got alarm on the Antimatter pods. :: Sits up::

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: gives a little push toward bret::Bret:Good and get back here on the double

XO_Lu says:
:: thinks::

TO_Masterson says:
XO: Aye sir.

John_Hunt says:
@CO: Thank you we can ask him if he would like to join us.

Host AGMPat_O (ALERT.wav)

CEO_D`terrin says:
FCO: Yeah, I'm on it. Inform the captain and XO

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: walks towards his brother’s location::

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: I need you here now!

CNS_Ashworth says:
@:: has a feeling that all is not well with this society::

John_Hunt says:
@CO: If you will follow me the Main engineering building is this way.

CSO_Ray says:
XO: I'm going down to help!

Host AGMPat_O (ALERT.wav)

FCO_Harlok says:
*CEO* Aye. :: Looks over his shoulder:: XO: Sir, we have a possible problem with the Antimatter pods. Gal's on it.

Alex_Hunt says:
@John: Where are you:: yells::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Hears the Alert and heads to the TL::

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: Why do you let him treat you like a servant?

OPS_Serok says:
:: Begins to check her monitors :: XO: confirmed, there is an alarm on the Anti matter pods

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV/CTO: Gentlemen, see what you can come up with for distribution of power between the two of you.  Is there a way we can give them some emergency supply from Ganymede in the meantime?

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Checks the readouts, and madly tries to contain the leak::

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: After establishing a reliable power output, the next steep would be to re-work the transmission lines to cut down the energy losses

CMO_Seti says:
:: Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

John_Hunt says:
@:: Here’s his brother:: Alex: Over here.

CEO_D`terrin says:
XO: I need some assistance down here

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Orders damage repair teams to do what they can::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: chases after Tarah and catches up with her:: Tarah: Tarah honey... he's in charge, and he knows what's best for us here...

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* Sir, I need to take the core off-line

XO_Lu says:
:: grr::

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Nods to the Captain :: CO: An engineering team might be in order Sir.

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters TL:: Deck 11 engineering

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Do you think you can contain the leak?

CNS_Ashworth says:
@<Renee> MO: What do you do?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Excellent.  First things first.  Contact Engineering and Science and see what we need for a stable power source.  Work with what you have first.

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: runs up to his brother::John:Hello

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Starts the deactivation process::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Exits the TL and enters the bridge:: XO: Commander, how can I help, sir

John_Hunt says:
@Alex: Hello any luck with the power grid?

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: Just because he's John's brother doesn't give him the right to boss you around like that. You should be the one in charge, not Alex.

CEO_D`terrin says:
XO: Yes, but I had to take the core off-line to do it, I should have it repaired within about 30 minutes

OPS_Serok says:
:: Looks up at the XO :: XO: Sir, I believe that I will lose the lock on the away team if the core is taken off line.

CIV_Vekh says:
@CO/CTO: I concur with Lt. Silek. We could bring down a shuttle with a spare generator to supplement Revada's needs for the time being.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*OPS* Are you sure?

XO_Lu says:
OPS:: grimaces:: Inform the AT.

Alex_Hunt says:
@John: Nothing told you we should have upgraded when we had the chance

John_Hunt says:
@Alex: These are the people from the Ganymede.

Host CO_Taylor says:
@CTO:  Indeed, Mister Silek, my thoughts exactly.  HUNT:  Mister Ambassador, if it pleases you, I would like to get my people working on your problem from this end as well.  CIV:  an excellent thought.  Make it so.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Stabs at his console reconfiguring vectors for the possibility of lost output::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters Engineering and begins helping shut down the core::

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Any crew affected by the leakage?

John_Hunt says:
@Alex: Lets not go into this now please.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* If I don't take the core off-line, it'll be much harder and longer to repair::

TO_Masterson says:
XO: No change with the away team sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: nods in acknowledgment at the Captain and moves off, hitting his badge::

Alex_Hunt says:
@John: I don’t care we should have done so when we had to, then we wouldn't have to do this

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: extends hands in Revadan customary greeting toward Alex::  Alex:  My pleasure, sir.  I'm Captain Taylor.

CMO_Seti says:
:: Takes out his Tricorder and begins to monitor the ship::

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* No sir, leak is contained, but I need to get it fixed soon

Bret_Peters says:
@Tarah: You don't know that dear... I probably wouldn’t be able to do this as well as he can

John_Hunt says:
@CO: I understand this is my brother Alex he is our engineer.

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...

XO_Lu says:
OPS: Inform the away team of our situation.

CIV_Vekh says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Commander Lu, this is Vekh. We'll be needing an engineering team down here.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* shall I deactivate the core sir?

OPS_Serok says:
XO: I am sure I can regain it once emergency power comes up.

CIV_Vekh says:
@COMM: Ganymede: The Captain wishes a reliable power supply established ASAP

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: takes Bret's hand:: Bret: You're a much better engineer than Alex is. Some day he's going to pay for treating you like this.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* I need to maintain the magnetic containment around the core or I may have to jettison it

CIV_Vekh says:
@CTO: Do we have the specs of their power plant stations?

Host AGMPat_O Action: (EMERGENC.wav)

OPS_Serok says:
XO: incoming message from the away team.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts his console’s display to show engine output and Nav-sensor data simultaneously::

XO_Lu says:
OPS: Give them our situation

XO_Lu says:
.

Alex_Hunt says:
@CO: welcome captain:: shakes everyone’s hand::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Begins the shut down process::

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Do what you have to.

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Aye Sir.

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Consults his tricorder :: CIV: We do Sir. I believe we could establish a temporary replacement.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* aye

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: On my mark

Bret_Peters says:
@:: looks at Tarah and smiles, squeezing her hand in return:: Tarah: Maybe one day dear... but for now, Alex is in charge and I'll follow his orders.

Host CO_Taylor says:
@ALEX:  Mister Hunt, I would like to put you in touch with my Chief Engineer.  Then we could work your supply and distribution problems from both ends.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: shut down in 3....2......1......:: mark!

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: observes the schematics on Silek’s tricorder:: CTO: Indeed. We could hook up the replacement generator here and here:: points::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: thinks she's going to have to speak to the Ambassador about this::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Pulls the switch::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: We have a core leak in the antimatter pod.  Trying to remedy that at the present.  Will advise when we can comply.

CSO_Ray says:
CEO: done

Alex_Hunt says:
@CO: i don’t mean to sound ungrateful but I have work. We should have gotten this stuff upgraded long ago

CEO_D`terrin says:
COMM: Shut down engaged. Have a nice day.

XO_Lu says:
COMM: Vekh: We will do what we can. We have a situation with the ship; we have an anti-matter leak and are attempting to fix the problem.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Watches readouts:: XO: Shutdown complete.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Pod is down::

John_Hunt says:
@Alex: Not know let’s just accept the Captains gracious offer.

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: Just don’t let Alex walk all over you, or he'll have me to deal with.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Watches as the emergency power keeps her from losing the lock on the away team :: XO: Sir, I have maintained the lock on the away team.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* okay, now I can get to work

CNS_Ashworth says:
@CO: I get the feeling that something seems to be very odd here.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Orders his damage repair teams to assist him::

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: annoyed:: COMM: Ganymede: Aye, Commander. I'll fill the CO in. Vekh out.

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Nods :: CIV: I believe the engineering team shall no problem installing it quickly.

Host CO_Taylor says:
@CNS:: whispers::  How so, Counselor?

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: runs back off to the Engineering Complex::

CIV_Vekh says:
@CTO: Apparently our assistance will be delayed. They're having some problems up there.

CSO_Ray says:
*XO*looks like I'm going to be down here a while.

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: I could use a good hand with repairs. Care to assist the EO and me?

Bret_Peters says:
@:: grins:: Tarah: Okay, I won't. Now you should head back home, or stay clear of Alex for a while... he's under a lot of stress.

CIV_Vekh says:
@CTO: Do you mind informing the Captain?

CNS_Ashworth says:
@CO: I don't know I just have a feeling.

XO_Lu says:
COMM: Vekh: We will send an Engineering team after we have dealt with this situation.

CMO_Seti says:
Computer: Radiation Report

CTO_Silek says:
@ CIV: Of course. Immediately Sir.

CSO_Ray says:
CEO: no problem

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Moves next to the Captain :: CO: Sir ?

Tarah_Reed says:
@Bret: All right dear, but come home soon won't you?

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: Thank you

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: overhears CIV and CTO::  HUNT:  Excuse me a moment, mister Ambassador. 

CIV_Vekh says:
@COMM: Ganymede: XO, understood sir.

OPS_Serok says:
<COMM: Vekh: >

John_Hunt says:
@CO: Yes how can I help you?

CMO_Seti says:
<Computer>: Radiation is normal at this time.

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: I'll need you to get to work on finding the cause of the leak, while the rest of us fix the pod

Host CO_Taylor says:
@CTO:  Yes, mister Silek?  Problem?

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: I told you to get her out of here. Security!

EO_Winner says:
CEO: Yes sir

CMO_Seti says:
:: Turns and heads back to the TL:: TL: Sickbay

EO_Winner says:
:: works on sealing the antimatter leak::

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: thanks

CTO_Silek says:
@ CO: Captain, The Ganymede is having a problem with one of the anti-matter pods, repairs are currently in progress.

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: in a low tone:: CO/CTO: Apparently this planetary system does not brings good omens to power supply units ::sighs::

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: How long do you think it will take to contain the leak and fix the problem?

Bret_Peters says:
@Tarah: With you waiting there for me, how could I not. :: smiles and gives her a quick kiss:: I'll see you later ::smiles and turns, letting go of her hand and walking quickly back to the compound::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Walks over to master system console and begins to help with the repairs::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: kisses Bret softly and heads back across the compound glaring back at Alex::

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: Power fails again on a planetary scale

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  My people will begin preparations to transfer needed equipment immediately.  I would like to have them set down at these coordinates.  Is that suitable?

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Notices the power failure and checks his tricorder ::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Exits the TL and enters the Sickbay:: Computer: Activate the EMHS, authorization Seti Sigma One

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: looks up as the lights go off yet again::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Scowls at Revada:: OPS: They probably gave our poor Mede some kind of infection. Gremlins I bet.

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: The Ambassador's daughter Renee falls to the ground Dead!

CMO_Seti says:
:: Watches the EMHS appear::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@CTO/CIV: How bad is it?

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* I can have it repaired within about 5 hours

John_Hunt says:
CO: No problem...Looks around at the lights off again::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: gets back to the compound and slips in quietly to make sure Alex thinks he was there the whole time::

CMO_Seti says:
<Dr. Sullivan>: CMO: How may I be of assistance, Doctor

OPS_Serok says:
:: Continues monitoring the progress on the antimatter pod leak ::

CIV_Vekh says:
@CO: There's a problem with one of the antimatter pods.

CMO_Seti says:
Dr. Sullivan: Please stand by for anything

CMO_Seti says:
<Dr. Sullivan>: CMO: Aye

OPS_Serok says:
:: Looks up at the FCO :: FCO: Indeed.

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: spins to see the young woman fall::  MO:  Mister Ashworth!  See what you can do for her!

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: Won’t work

CTO_Silek says:
@ CO: I am uncertain sir. I.:: notices the young girl fall::

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: turns sharply as he hears the stump on the floor::

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* make that about 2 hours, give to take 15 minutes

John_Hunt says:
@:: Is Stunned::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@HUNT:  Mister Ambassador!  Let me get her to Ganymede sickbay!

John_Hunt says:
@:: Falls to the ground next to his daughter and lands on his knees.::

CNS_Ashworth says:
@:: has a strange feeling::

MO_Ashworth says:
@:: Rushes to her Side:: Self: Why does my first mission have to start like this??? :: Scans her with the tricorder::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: is about to reply to Alex when he hears the commotion from behind him and looks back:: Alex: What's happening over there?

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: not having the proper medical training to help, can just watch the MO work:: SELF: This is not a good start ::sighs::

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: excellent, however a little faster would be appreciated...

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Looks around the area while the MO examines the patient ::

John_Hunt says:
@:: Looks around at the away team::

MO_Ashworth says:
@:: Feels the cold metal of the knife as he works::

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: rushes over to help the ambassador::  HUNT:  Mister Ambassador, let me get her to the Ganymede medical facility!

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* aye, I'll try

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: turns around and walks over::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: hears a commotion and runs over to investigate::

Alex_Hunt says:
@CO: Why you asking me, its his daughter:: points to john::

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: anticipates:: COMM: Ganymede: Commander Lu, we have a medical emergency down here. Is it safe to beam the patient up?

John_Hunt says:
@:: Points at the blood on the MOs hands:: All: Murder..::Yells::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Moves to the lift and up to the second deck::

XO_Lu says:
OPS: Do you still have a transporter lock on the team?

Bret_Peters says:
@:: quickly makes his way over to the crowd, observing the scene:: Anyone: What happened?

CTO_Silek says:
@:: Steps in between John Hunt and the MO : JH: Calm yourself Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: casts a quizzical look at the man yelling 'murder':: SELF: Now what?!...

OPS_Serok says:
:: Listens to the transmission ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
@:: stunned::   John:   My husband is no such thing.  :: yells to the point she is almost crying::

MO_Ashworth says:
John: what? Me? I didn’t kill anyone!

John_Hunt says:
@:: Yells::Self: My Daughter!

Host CO_Taylor says:
@:: hand taps his comm badge::  COMM:Ganymede:OPS:  Emergency beam out!  7 to beam directly to sickbay!  Lock in on my signal!

Alex_Hunt says:
@:: points::Secuirty:arrest that man for murder and throw him in the jail

TO_Masterson says:
XO:  Sir, the Ambassadors daughter is dead.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at OPS console nervously::

CMO_Seti says:
Dr. Sullivan: Incoming, prepare the biobeds

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: sees Renee on the ground and yells:: All: Noooooooo!

Alex_Hunt says:
@CO: The MO stays here for prosecution

CMO_Seti says:
<Dr. Sullivan>: Aye

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Continues his work, and notices a small bundle of cables that don't look like they belong::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: CO: Aye Sir.  Locked and:: begins to beam:: beaming now Sir.

CTO_Silek says:
@ Alex Hunt: Sir. Calm yourself please.

CIV_Vekh says:
@:: approaches the man:: HUNT: Mr. Ambassador, I'm sure our medical officer is completely capable of handling this situation. Please remain calm

Host AGMPat_O Action: The AT Beams up (TRANSPOR.wav)

Bret_Peters says:
@:: doesn’t know what's going on, but grabs the MO to keep him still::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Materializes in the Ganymede Transporter Room ::

CSO_Ray says:
CEO: what’s next?

CMO_Seti says:
:: Sees the AT materialize::

Alex_Hunt says:
@Bret: Take his comm badge off

John_Hunt says:
@CO: I want...Looks around:: Where are we?

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: sees Bret holding the MO::

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Sir, the away team and a couple of natives are in the sickbay

CMO_Seti says:
CO: What is the problem Captain

Host CO_Taylor says:
HUNT:  Mister Ambassador, I apologize, it was the only way I could see to save your daughter.  CMO:  See what you can do for the Girl.

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: We need to repair the pod, and reinforce the wall of it

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Aye:: Takes his Tricorder and begins to scan the female::

CTO_Silek says:
<edit transporter room = sickbay >

John_Hunt says:
CO: I want you MO he will need to stand trial for my daughter’s death.

XO_Lu says:
TO: Ensign. Send a discrete security team down to the sickbay.

Host CO_Taylor says:
HUNT:  For what, Ambassador?

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Captain, May I see you sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: looks stunned at the request::

John_Hunt says:
CO: For the Murder of my Daughter.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CMO:  What is it, Doctor?

CSO_Ray says:
CEO: I'll be in Jeffries tube B13

TO_Masterson says:
XO:  Would you like me to accompany a security team down to sick bay?

Alex_Hunt says:
@John: Let me handle this

CIV_Vekh says:
:: is surprised by the Ambassador's request::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Whispers:: CO: Captain, the girl is deceased and due to a knife wound to the heart, sir

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: Alright, keep me updated

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Just stands there not believing what’s going on::

Bret_Peters says:
:: continues to hold onto the MO's arm, even though it's pretty well useless now::

CIV_Vekh says:
:: glances over to the CTO, giving him a 'be ready for problem' look::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Take Ensign Ashworth into custody, Mister Silek.  I want this straightened out.

XO_Lu says:
OPS: You have the Conn.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Scans the pod for further fractures::

John_Hunt says:
CO: I want him held on the Planet.

XO_Lu says:
:: starts to head for the TL::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: wonders if Bret is ok up there::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Nods:: XO: Aye Sir.

CSO_Ray says:
:: enters Jeffries tube with an engineering kit::

XO_Lu says:
TO: Ensign, with me...

CMO_Seti says:
:: Raises an Eye Brow:: CO: You think Mr. Ashworth did this?

TO_Masterson says:
XO: Aye sir.

Bret_Peters says:
:: lets go of the MO as the good old Gold Shirts go to take hold of him::

TO_Masterson says:
:: follows the XO::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  Request to go with him sir

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: It's my advice that we comply with the Ambassador's requests. We are on Revadan space and therefore bound to their law system.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Walks to the Captains chair and sits ::

Alex_Hunt says:
John: Let me handle this please, you go back to the surface

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Of course Captain:: MO: Doctor, Please come with me.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Finds no further fractures::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CMO:  I want an autopsy done to establish what facts we can, Mister Seti.  Mister Ambassador, you have your request.  We will get to the bottom of this.  Mister Silek, escort your charge to the brig.

CEO_D`terrin says:
XO: Sir, I've scanned the area, and this is the only fracture. I will have it done within an hour

XO_Lu says:
:: enters the sickbay::

John_Hunt says:
CO: I want that murder held on my planet. :: Getting angry::

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Aye Sir

Bret_Peters says:
:: moves around to stand behind and to the right of Alex::

CIV_Vekh says:
Hunt: Mr. Ambassador, in the capacity of ship's JAG officer, I'd request your permission to assist Mr. Ashworth in the trial.

TO_Masterson says:
:: enters sickbay right after the XO::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Indeed.  :: is stunned by what has just taken place::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Nods to the CTO and complies::

Alex_Hunt says:
CMO: And no post mortum

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: That’s good.

CMO_Seti says:
:: Goes to the Lab and prepares for the Autopsy::

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* Aye that it is

John_Hunt says:
CO: Are you listening to me?

CMO_Seti says:
Hunt: Understood Sir

XO_Lu says:
CO: Captain, what is going on?

Alex_Hunt says:
CO: May I have a word?

CTO_Silek says:
:: Moves towards sickbay doors ::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: is getting really worried now that Bret is gone::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Sends engineering team out to keep the repairs up::

Marcus says:
:: Looks up from his deep meditation of his displays:: Self: Why can't we ever get a coffee & cake run to Risa... just once!

Host CO_Taylor says:
HUNT:  Mister Ambassador, I will take your request under advisement.  ALEX:  Yes, Alex?

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  Request to join them sir

CTO_Silek says:
TO: Ensign... escorts the MO to the brig. I shall begin the investigation. With the XO's permission. :: Looks at the XO ::

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  You don't want to know.   CNS:  Request denied, Counselor.

CMO_Seti says:
Dr. Sullivan: Prepare for an Autopsy

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: stunned::  CO:  But Captain.......

TO_Masterson says:
:: walks over to the MO::  MO: Come with me please.

XO_Lu says:
CTO: You have my permission, I think we might have a sensor record.

Bret_Peters says:
:: leans forward:: Alex: Perhaps I should return to the surface... try and help them down there

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Captain, as the ship's JAG officer, I'm formally requesting permission to assist Mr. Ashworth

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Takes out his laser welder, and begins the first weld job on the pod::

CMO_Seti says:
<Dr. Sullivan>: Aye Lieutenant

Alex_Hunt says:
CO: i want that murder held down on our planet. Your CIV is right. And no post mortum is to be done on my nice or my Brothers daughter. Got it? Now turn him over to us or Starfleet will hear about this

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Turns to Tehya and looks deeply into her eyes::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Nods to the XO :: XO: I sincerely hope so Sir.

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  We will get to the bottom of this:: a tear falls down her cheek::

XO_Lu says:
CO:: raises an eyebrow::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Granted, Mister Vekh.  Go see to your client.

TO_Masterson says:
:: escorts the MO to the brig::

Host AGMPat_O says:
Action: The power grids sputter to life on the planet bringing an eerie glow to the night skies

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Wipes a tear away from his own cheek as he walks towards the brig::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: sighs and heads back to her quarters to wait for Bret's return, mumbling as she goes:: Self: Now what has Alex gotten Bret into this time?

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Should I proceed with the Autopsy, sir?

Alex_Hunt says:
:: nods at Bret::

CTO_Silek says:
CMO: Doctor. A moment. :: Examines the knife ::

CMO_Seti says:
CTO: Aye

TO_Masterson says:
:: puts the MO in a holding cell and awaits the CTO in the brig::

Marcus says:
:: Watches Revada light up:: OPS: ::snorts:: Finally got the furry little devils to run again.

Alex_Hunt says:
CMO: No you will not.

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: her mind starts to wander::

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir. I'll begin preparations for the hand-over to Revadan authorities and review the case immediately

John_Hunt says:
CMO: There will be no autopsy on my child.

CSO_Ray says:
CEO: I believe I've repaired the pod, now we just need to reinforce the structure

Alex_Hunt says:
CO: Well captain?

CMO_Seti says:
:: Looks at the Captain::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Finishes the first of 10 weld jobs on the pod, and checks to make sure it's done right::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Raises eyebrow at the FCO :: FCO: Indeed Mister Harlok

Bret_Peters says:
:: heads off to the Mede's TR, knowing the ship almost like he used to be one of the crew, he enters and asks the TR Chief to beam him down to the planet, and he does so::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Sits in his cell staring at the floor::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALEX:  MIS-ter hunt.  You are a Federation member by treaty.  As you well know, there is NO chance that my officer would get a fair trial on your planet.  The way you speak of him, you have ALREADY condemned him.  Consider this a change of venue.

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: Good work and I'm working on the reinforcing

CTO_Silek says:
CMO: Please do a complete analysis on the knife and prepare a report for me as soon as possible.

CIV_Vekh says:
Hunt: Ambassador, I understand that the MO will have full defense rights, correct?

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: she faints::

CMO_Seti says:
CTO: Aye, Understood

TO_Masterson says:
:: gets a suspicion and looks over her sensor log in the brig::

CMO_Seti says:
Dr. Sullivan: Standby

CMO_Seti says:
<Dr. Sullivan>: CMO: Aye

John_Hunt says:
CO: As a member you are obliged to follow our laws and customs so he is guilty until proven innocent.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CMO:  As for the Ambassador's request for no postmortem, we must honor it.  No Autopsy.  

CSO_Ray says:
:: crawls out of the Jeffries tube and enters Main Engineering::

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Aye, Understood

Alex_Hunt says:
CO: He will get a fair trial. You use our equipment and such. No please hand him over!

CMO_Seti says:
:: Takes the Knife to examine it::

XO_Lu says:
:: mutters no autopsy..::

Marcus says:
:: Cranes neck to see OPS console... wondering what's going on with the AT::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Goes over to check on the CNS:: CNS: Counselor, are you ok

Bret_Peters says:
@:: materializes on the planet and heads to his home, entering::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALL:  But you will register this into the ship's logs: I consider this matter to be irregular and suspicious in the extreme.  I comply with the ambassador’s wish for no autopsy out of protest and against my better judgment.

CIV_Vekh says:
:: excuses himself with the Captain and heads for the brig::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Captain ... an autopsy is probably the only thing to convict or not MO Ashworth.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Wonders how the at is doing, since he hasn't heard any news in quite some time::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CMO:  What happened:: weakly::

Tarah_Reed says:
@: Sees Bret and runs to him giving him a big hug:: Bret, you're back!

CMO_Seti says:
:: Looks at the XO:: XO: With no autopsy, this will be hard to determine what happened

John_Hunt says:
CTO: He is guilty by Revadan law until proven innocent.

CMO_Seti says:
CNS: I will explain Commander but first, sit on this bio bed and let me check you out

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* just wondering, how is the away team doing?

CIV_Vekh says:
:: arrives on the Brig:: MO: Mr. Ashworth, the Captain has appointed me your defense attorney. We shall begin reviewing the events. The Ravens are pretty much overreacting

CNS_Ashworth says:
CMO:  okay help me please

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALEX:  I'm afraid not, Mister Hunt.  We will hold him here for his own safety.  The trial will take place on the planet where the crime was committed.  If you don't like that, you are free to file a complaint with the Judge Advocate General's office on Sol III.

XO_Lu says:
CMO: yes, I know, that would be a problem.

Marcus says:
OPS: What's up Sir? Are they ok?

CMO_Seti says:
CNS: Aye:: Helps the CNS to the Biobed::

Bret_Peters says:
@:: wraps his arms around Tarah and smiles:: Tarah: Yea, I'm back, glad to be. :: pulls back a bit to look at her:: Did you see what happened?

CTO_Silek says:
:: Accesses the computer to examine all tricorder readings on their planet's surface ::

Tarah_Reed says:
@:: hugs him tightly:: Bret: What happened to Renee?

John_Hunt says:
CO: Fine but one of my men must be here to guard him.

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: lays down on the biobed::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: motions to the CMO to come over to him::

Alex_Hunt says:
CO: You bet I will I will also make sure I have your JOB! :: walks out::

XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: They are back on the ship, They 've seemed to have a slight complication.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Checks out some new sensor readings, and notices the pod integrity is improving::

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: They are in sick bay.  We will know what we need to in time.

CMO_Seti says:
:: Walks to the CO:: CO: Yes sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
HUNT:  Of course, mister Ambassador, with one of my men present at all times.

Marcus says:
:: Looks at Serok in disgust:: OPS: Aye sir.

XO_Lu says:
Self: I need a couple of shots....

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* what kind of complication?

MO_Ashworth says:
:: After considering what the JAG said::Vekh: Okay...what do you need to know?

John_Hunt says:
CO: Agreed

Bret_Peters says:
@:: tilts head in a smile as they both talk at the same time:: Tarah: I guess neither of us saw it... I was there on the ship with them, I think she's been killed.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CMO:: whispers:: Take whatever readings you can of the body and of the girl without violating my orders.

Host AGMPat_O says:
<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>

